
 

St George’s School for Girls – Careers Round-up September 2018 

Read on in this edition for information on  

Canadian University Fair 
Cancer Sciences 

Creative Directions 
How to become series 

Interviews 
Law 

Medics Lecture Series 
Photography 

Politics 
New degree programmes 

World of work 
Visitors and visit of universities 

 
If you have any drop-in lunch time ideas, college, career or competition 
news, please be in touch with Steph Hall at sbh@stge.org.uk 

 

Canadian University Fair 

 

mailto:sbh@stge.org.uk


 

 

The event will be held at Canada House on Trafalgar Square, a 

beautifully restored heritage building that now houses an impressive 

collection of Canadian art and design. 

 LDNEducation@international.gc.ca 

 

Reference materials will be provided and the event is free to attend. 

  

Find out more at our official EduCanada UK Fair page, or follow us 

on Facebook & Twitter now for the latest information. 

 

 

Cancer Sciences 

Have a look at two new undergraduate courses in Cancer Sciences being offered by 

the University of Nottingham with the first intake in September 2019. Go to the 

website http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/ 

Centre for Cancer Sciences website: http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/ccs/ 

Online prospectus: 

http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/ugstudy/courses/cancersciences/cancer-sciences.aspx 

 

Creative Directions 

Please see below if you are a current student of Art, DT, Graph Comm, or interested 

in architecture, advertising, fashion.  Please respond to sbh@st-georges.edin.sch.uk 

mailto:LDNEducation@international.gc.ca
https://educanadaugfair.eventbrite.com/?aff=UGFairE1
https://www.facebook.com/EduCanada-UK-Fair-155993231492524/
https://twitter.com/EduCanadaUKFair
http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/
http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/ccs/
http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/ugstudy/courses/cancersciences/cancer-sciences.aspx
javascript:top.$WC.parent.openWin('%2Fworldclient.dll%3FSession%3DUP3K3CMUAFD47%26View%3DCompose%26New%3DYes%26To%3Dsbh%2540st-georges.edin.sch.uk','Compose',800,600,'yes');


asap as numbers are limited if you wish to attend the trip below. (If you are 

studying one of these subjects, you will be expected to attend.) 

Mary Erskine School, Mar Hall (main Assembly Hall) on Friday 12 October 

from 14.00-16.00. 

Name of Event:  “Creative Directions” 

Who is the Event Aimed At?: S4, S5 and S6 pupils who are studying visually 

creative subjects such as Art and Product Design and are thinking about following a 

creative career path but don’t know what kinds of jobs there are out there for them. 

Timings: Please arrive from 13.30 for a prompt start at 14.00. 

Format of the Event:  The event will take place in two sections. 

Section 1: There will be representatives from a number of Scottish and a couple of 

northern English universities offering creative courses at stands in our assembly hall 

all afternoon. There will be a portfolio advisory service. (Portfolio Oomph) 

There will also be a number of people attending the event who work in the creative 

industries and have offered to be on hand to speak to staff and pupils about their 

jobs. They will each have information sheets to pass onto pupils who are interested 

in their particular career. 

Pupils can begin to look round these stalls as they arrive from 13.30 but will have 

more time after the speeches. 

Section 2: At 2pm everyone will be invited to take their seats for the formal 

speeches element of the afternoon, which should last around 45mins, with the topics 

being: 

WHY - why is creativity essential - leaders in business to explain why it is really 

important to their companies. How important is creativity to their businesses? 

HOW - path to getting into these careers 

Career coaching 
Recruitment 
Education  
Personal development - networking, etc  
  

Speaker 3 - Representative from DJCA- Deputy Dean  

Immediately after the speeches, for the final hour, pupils will be encouraged to visit 

all the university stands and speak to their representatives and pick up 

prospectuses. They should also be encouraged to engage the creative professionals 

in conversation about their careers and perhaps make connections for future work 

experience etc. 

  



How to become series 

Take a look at success at school website and their how to become…series for tips 

and advice on subjects and where they might take you. 

https://successatschool.org/advice/how-to-become?goal=0_f09eb3b2c8-

7a1352e71b-212011421&mc_cid=7a1352e71b&mc_eid=b0468ecf19 

 

Interviews 

How to Prepare for and Feel Positive About Your Job Interview 

Any job interview you attend is important and you should prepare for it accordingly. 

You should know the details of the job, communicate well and build a rapport with 

your interviewer. Read more at… 

http://www.careerexperts.co.uk/job-searching/how-to-prepare-for-and-feel-positive-

about-your-job-interview 

 

Law 

For those interested in studying law, we have our annual law lunch with Hayley 

Mitchell on Friday 21 September at 12.15.  Obviously lunch will be provided but do 

sign up (for catering purposes) on the sign-up sheet on the careers' base door. 

Medics 

Dr Siva has kindly agreed to visit from Lancaster on Monday 24 September at 4 - 5 
pm to help you set up a society. She works with Medic Mentors and will be giving 
advice for CV, work placements, statements etc  and how to set up your society. 
This is a great opportunity. 
 
Medics Lecture Series 
 
Take note of the lecture dates for this session: 
  
Becoming a Doctor: Wednesday 26 September, 16.00-17.30 
  
Ethical Dilemmas in Medicine: Wednesday 10 October, 16.00 - 17.30 
  
Topical Medical Issues: Wednesday 14 November, 16.30 - 17.30 
  
Spaces have been booked for you. You will travel yourself and, if attending, will 
need to leave school slightly early to be on time. For any further information, please 
see SBH in Careers. 
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Photography 

This year is Stills’ 41st year as Edinburgh’s only dedicated venue for photography. 

With the recently awarded Regular Funding from Creative Scotland and fresh wind in 

our sails, they have embarked on a range of projects to provide opportunities for 

more early career artists and photographers. This continues over the coming weeks 

and months as they host a SOURCE Photographic Review  future issues research trip 

and launch our Edinburgh-Orkney Creative Exchange sponsored by Highland Park, 

the winners of which will be announced soon. As well as supporting new talent, 

they’re keen to create more space for early encounters with photography. This year 

they’ve started the Stills School, an alternative photography school for 16-25 year 

olds. If that isn’t enough, there’s also a Season of Photography in Scotland 

happening from September to November. Tune in to photo-networks.scot for more 

information. 

Over the last couple of months they’ve been busy planning their next few exhibitions 

that will include influential, powerful and notorious works to be showcased in 

Scotland for the first time. Watch this space for exhibition news in the next few 

weeks! 

 

Future  
Successful Portfolios with Portfolio Oomph  
WEDNESDAY, 12 SEPTEMBER 2018  
7PM - 9PM  

Are you thinking about applying to art school?  
Do you know what is involved in the application process?  
Do you know what you need to include in your portfolio? 

Stills invites you to join Julie Read from Portfolio Oomph for a relaxed and 
informative evening designed to help you navigate the application process for art 
school. Aimed at those who are thinking about applying to art school, this session 
will cover what a portfolio is, planning how to create it, what a digital portfolio is and 
what you may need to consider. We’ll also cover guidance on university open days, 
researching courses and the current application process. 

“Very helpful, very inspiring and good info.”  

“Really informative enjoyable event for a parent from a science background with an 
artistic child!”  

https://stills.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fcc2f377e70ac3104477a5c7c&id=f48992dbca&e=21f349de98
https://stills.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fcc2f377e70ac3104477a5c7c&id=1245d49d2f&e=21f349de98
https://stills.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fcc2f377e70ac3104477a5c7c&id=2782096516&e=21f349de98
http://www.stills.org/future-0


“Very helpful information, highly recommend.”  

“Really helpful evening, great physical and digital examples.”  

“Useful to see work in progress as well as final solutions.”  

“I feel slightly more at ease about the whole application process now! Thanks, a 
great help.”  

There are limited places so please book early to avoid disappointment. 

Tickets £5 (+booking fee) 

Book on Eventbrite now 

 

 

                                 

Politics 

 

 

Wednesday 12th September Swansea University is hosting a taster 

undergraduate Politics class for students studying/interested in Politics. In addition 

there will be some useful practical information on how to proceed with an 

application, write a personal statement, as well as what to expect from a Politics 

degree in general. 

Tel/ ffôn: +44 (0)1792 295111 

Email/ E-bost: admissions@swansea.ac.uk 

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/successful-portfolios-with-portfolio-oomph-tickets-48554670326
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Programmes: new degree programmes at the University of Edinburgh 

New degree programmes for 2019 entry 

  

BSc (Hons) Acoustics and Music Technology and BMus (Hons) Music 

Do your students want to study Music at University, or have a strong background in 

Physics and Mathematics with a passion for Music? We now offer two innovative 

degree programmes with unparalleled opportunities to engage creatively with music 

and sound, and to explore musical cultures and technologies within the context of 

the sciences and humanities. Please see the attached PDF for details of our new 

programmes. 

  

BSc (Hons) Agricultural Science programmes 

There is a global shortage of skilled leaders in sustainable farming so the University 

of Edinburgh has launched a portfolio of BSc (Hons) Agricultural Science 

programmes to educate the next generation to help deliver the United Nation’s 

Sustainable Development Goals. Students develop skills in science, business, 

technology and geography to optimise food production systems to within economic 

and environmental targets. Knowledge gained in this field will be essential for the 

world-leaders of tomorrow. Why study Agricultural Science?  Find out in this short 

video: https://youtu.be/o4gL8gCeXA4  

https://www.ed.ac.uk/global-agriculture-food-security  

 

(My) World of Work 

The primary link: https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/ 

Teachers and students from your school can register 
(https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/account/register) free of charge and instantly 
access a wide variety of really useful materials including but not exclusively: 

 My career options:  covering subjects like Subject Choice Selection, What are 
my interests?, What are my strengths? 

 Learn and train: covering subjects like Learning options, UCAS personal 
statement preparation, Applying for courses 

 Getting a job: covering subjects like CV writing, access to volunteering 

Skills Development Scotland also own and operate Apprenticeships Scot which is 
a key resource for finding apprenticeships at Modern Apprenticeship (Highers, HNC 
and HND equivalent) and Graduate level Apprenticeship (3 and 4yr Degree level), 
many in partnership with Scottish universities, all of which may be an option for 

https://youtu.be/o4gL8gCeXA4
https://www.ed.ac.uk/global-agriculture-food-security
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students who are not at HE level, not a particularly academic young person, or 
maybe just want a more kinaesthetic approach to their further education.  

Visitors 

w/c September 3 Visitors to the Careers Base for lunch time drop-in 
session 

Wednesday 5 

Studying Business and Economics at The University of Aberdeen: Katie Cessford, 
former student  - now about to start a graduate programme in Healthcare 
Leadership with the NHS 

W/C September 10 Visitors to the Careers Base for lunch time drop-in 

sessions 

Monday 10 

Glasgow Caledonian University: Food Bioscience programmes and general 

questions: John Butcher – Fascinating insights into immunology, microbiology, 

degree courses as alternatives to medicine, links between gum disease and 

rheumatoid arthritis…and much more 

Tuesday 11 

Project Trust and gap years: Ailsa 

Wednesday 12 

New College of the Humanities, London: Why study humanities? 

Friday 14 

Northumbria University: Choosing a course, choosing a university 

 

W/C September 17 September 

Friday 21 September 

Annual Law Lunch, this year with Hayley Mithell, former student 

 

W/C September 24 

Monday 24  

Northeastern University, MA, USA and US applications 

Friday 28 September 



University of Dundee, Calum Fraser, general questions about the university, 

courses and the application process 

 

  

 


